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WKU Student Affairs
25th Annual Homecoming Begins Tonight With Pep Rally

Dorm And Float Decorations Near Completion

Patches and dorm decorations are being completed as Western at last prepares for Homecoming. For the first time, dorm decorations are being listed in the dorm directory. Credit should be given to those students who have spent the better part of this week working overtime to create a prize winning float or dorm scene.

First chairmen for the Homecoming parade are Pat Harrach, Doris Del, Betty Brown, home town; Mary Talley, West Hall; Madge Lee Williams and Elizabeth Carrol, East Hall; Betty Hassler, Daisy Hassler, Presi- dent Hall; Hardin McLane and Forrest Allen, Delta Delta Delta; Norma Jewell and Emma R. Martin, Adele Hall; Jim Wiggins and Wesley Hall, Sandstone Manor.

Dorm committee chairmen are: Lucy Brown and Cordelia King, Rock House; Mrs. Frank Griffith, Potter Hall; Mary Way Dew and Alva Boyd, Boyd Hall; Jim Wallace and Wesle Hall, Sandstone Manor; Maurice Ulrich, West Hall; Hardin McLane and Forest Able, Adele Hall.

Horshack Speaks To Alumni Club

The Horshack, head of the physical education department and the main speaker at the alumni club meeting in the Second Street Congregational Church this morning (10:30 A.M., Oct. 13), today at the York Street Congregational Church in Newport.

Horshack, a member of the history department, and sponsor of the Western Kentucky Alumni club, will also attend the alumni club meeting on the university campus.

Religious Emphasis Week Begins On Campus Tues.

Religious Emphasis in the Western Kentucky University student will be stressed during Religious Emphasis Week which begins on the campus next Tuesday.

Girl Wins Trip

Jane Winchester Wins Trip

Evening services will be held at 11:00 p.m. and during Religious Emphasis week in the Student Union building. Special guest at the week's services will be Rev. Mr. Edgar L. Frazell, editor of Hs magazine, as the guest speaker.

Jane Winchester, a junior at Western from Waco, Texas, has been chosen as this year's Homecoming Queen by the students of western Kentucky University. She is a member of the Theta Chi, Gamma Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and the Delta Delta Delta sororities.
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Welcome Back

The College Heights Herald is the official newspaper of the Western Kentucky State College. It is published weekly throughout the school year by the students of the College under the direction of Professor John Thompson. The staff is composed of students selected from the Journalism classes taught by Professor Thompson.
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HILLTOPS

By Judy Koch

The following is an official interview.

Name: Homecoming

Age— Twenty-Eight

Date of Birth— 1897

Football coach at that time— Ed Diddle

Opponents and games that the first Homecoming game— University of Louisville, score Western 1, Louisville 2.

What were the outstanding features of the first Homecoming game?— The football was dropped upon an empty field. No punting or passing was allowed. The fans were used during the game. Pusn Reynolds plunged for a 40-yard touchdown at the end of the first half while clinging to the ball. The Touchdown wasn't built up then past the end zone.

What do you remember about the 1927 game— TurnerExtras were made, and the game ended with the They passed to brother Leroy Eldred for the Western mark and the eight-inch point after it.

What was exciting about the 1927 game? —Garnett Mercer ran wild to two touchdowns and scanner yards on four runs where Western won 34-6 from Georgetown.

Who have been Western football coaches during your era— Ed Diddle, Berwood Anderson, Jim Sline, Ernie Miller, Gander Terry, Arnold Winken- nister, Jesse Thomas, Jack Cychan.

How many Homecoming games have ended up in a severe weather on Friday?— 1951 and 1952.

What were the weather conditions during the game?— Snow in 1951 and 1952. The Westerners in front of it. Which of the Homecoming footballs do you consider the most exciting? — The 1941 and 1940 games.

What is the Western football tradition of Homecoming?— Standing in 1941. Eastern led 20-0 at the half, but Western became the winning team before being defeated in an un- spoken Eastern eleven 27-25 as Bob Wilson ran 40 yards with an intercepted pass to clinch the game. Western fans would march to the game and polish the footballs. What was regarded at Western Stadium, in 1940, as Jimmy Peet’s 50-yard touch down pass to Max Moreau as the final play of the Homecoming football game. Garnett Gibson’s boot for the extra point gave the Hilltoppers a 14-11 victory.

What year are you about to play in the Western stadium?— No football games were played at Western during the wartime years of 1942, 1943, and 1944.

Which Homecoming victory do you consider the most decisive?— In 1953, the Toppers whipped Eastern 44-6.

What was the significance of last year’s Homecoming hill?— Tennessee Tech best Western, to top theOU crown.

What do you think of tomorrow's game?— The Western and Eastern tilt tomorrow is far more than a clash of arch rivals before an exuberant Home- coming crowd. It is considered Kentucky's No. 1 game of the year. Kentucky is the high school, home of both schools paid on its outcome. Western fans will be watching the game, but may not as there are no seniors, Jerry Frassfanie, Jim Philp, Jim Os- mond, Arlo Oken, Dan Sparks, and Walt Apperson.

Further comments— My survival this year is be- cause the Western football team has been running a campaign operation than ever before. The Homecoming Pa- dule promises to be the largest held in this area, and the outstanding features of the game will be the program and paper and paint. Thank you, Western students. Let's make this my most outstanding visit!

Looking Backward

ONE YEAR AGO— Dr. Garrett is addressing alumna of the Western Kentuckian and Eureka society. The poster is for the Western Kentuckian and Eureka society. The poster is for the Western Kentuckian and Eureka society.

FOURTH SONG— Columbus Nu- buck in his first song of the season. 

JUDY KOCH— Judy Koch in her first song of the season. 


FOURTEEN YEARS AGO— Thomas Donnabus named best writer.
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Kentucky Building News

By Ken Gibson

The Kentucky Building News is the official newspaper of the Western Kentucky State College. It is published weekly throughout the school year by the students of the College under the direction of Professor John Thompson. The staff is composed of students selected from the Journalism classes taught by Professor Thompson.

COMING EVENTS

- Monday, Nov. 9—Campus Devotee Club meeting in Student Union building at 7 p.m.
- Tuesday, Nov. 10—P.E. Education class meeting in Student Union building at 7 p.m.
- Wednesday, Nov. 11—Student Union meeting in Student Union building at 7:30 p.m.
- Thursday, Nov. 12—Buescher Society meeting in Circle of the Arts.
- Saturday, Nov. 14—Football: Western vs. Evansville at Evansville at 2 p.m.
- Wednesday, Nov. 17—Chapel in Van Meter Auditorium, 6 p.m.

Musical Notes

The student program of the music department got under way Oct. 29 when the student orchestra played their annual fall concert in the main room of the Student Union building. Many of the students participate in the program.

The program will be headlined by the orchestra and will consist of a variety of music, including both classical and contemporary pieces. The program will be performed in the main room of the Student Union building during the next four months.
Western Near 50th Year

By Ray A. Cate

With Western approaching its "golden anniversary" this fall, consideration should be given to the growth and expansion that are planned through the establishment of new buildings.

In its first year 1870-71, only five courses of study were offered: one thousand two hundred and forty students enrolled and only nineteen certificates granted. The lowest record for the year numbered 282.

The number of faculty members and administrative staff did not exceed forty during the first year.

In 1910, the first record available, there were seventy-two professors and five thousand books in the college library. In six years, the volumes added in the early years were donated by friends of the institution.

Three buildings, the Main Building, the Auditorium, Recreation Hall, and the Central Library, were open to the students in 1911. Not until 1926 was a women's residence hall added to the campus.

Western Article Appeared In Filson Club Book

"Western Kentucky State College-Past and Present" is the title of an article written by Mrs. Missouri Strong, librarian of the Kentucky College of Western, which appeared in the October issue of The Filson Club Quarterly. A copy of the article is published in the Filson Club Quarterly.

For the article were gathered by Mrs. Strong, the papers of F. O. Conner, "The History of the University of Louisville," and that of Mr. Moore, "The History of the University of Kentucky." The kennel of the University of Kentucky has been on the campus since 1911. The volumes added in the early years were donated by friends of the institution.

The Bar and identified in the west corner of the Building.

Today, Western consists of many buildings, students, and faculty members. The Kentucky is one of the five libraries for in Western is the school of Kentucky. The ground and buildings are well maintained and the Western has an appearance of beauty. Also today, the college is open to the students of Western, in addition to the eight hundred students, the college is carrying an extensive program for expansion in the future.

We're 'All Rootin' For You' (yea, all of us in the Hilltoppers)

William H. Maichle

William H. Maichie, Democrat

The story of Western during the first fifteen years of its history is a story of rapid expansion and growth in buildings and equipment, faculty, and curricula. In the school year 1890-1891 there were three times as many buildings, faculty members, and almost three times as many courses offered as were in the school year 1870-1871. The preparation of students had been extended to many fields of study. In 1900, the Western Hall, a new residence hall for women, was opened.

The Student Union was opened in 1908 providing an invaluable social outlet to students and a channel for extra-curricular activities. A cafeteria was added to the Student Union building.

Today, Western consists of many buildings, students, and faculty members. The Kentucky building is one of the finest libraries for information in the state of Kentucky. The ground and buildings are well maintained and the Western has an appearance of beauty. Also today, the college is open to the students of Western, in addition to the eight hundred students, the college is carrying an extensive program for expansion in the future.

SUCCESS STORY

Camels - America's Most Popular Cigarette...by far!

"We made the discovery together that Camels are truly mild - with a good, rich flavor other brands just don't have! You try Camels - you'll agree!"

Jeanne Line and John Garland

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO...and how it started

Jeanne first started her career as a model of teen-age clothes. But it was her fancy study of dancing that brought her a part in a Broadway musical...which led to her stardom in Hollywood.

Then she met John, staunch, sturd}- American writer, artist, actor, sportsman. A star player, Broadway star—now a brilliant director. Today they are man-and-wife partners in sparkles new screen hit.

"She made the discovery together..."

Camels - for more pure pleasure
The Herald Salutes...
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Welcome Homecomers!

We Have A Complete Stock of
Christmas Cards 
Stationery 
School and Office Supplies
Come In And Visit Us.
Kelley Office Equipment Co.
Chemistry Club Selects Officers

Jerry Bishop, a Henderson senior, was elected Chemistry club president at the club's first meeting of the year. Others holding office are Rodney Chapman, a Bowling Green senior, vice-president; Jane Skinner, a Camden, Ark. senior, secretary-treasurer. Members of the Bowling Green affiliate of the American Chemical Society heard Dr. John L. Wood of the University of Tennessee Medical School, Memphis, speak on the subject "Cancer-producing Hydrocarbons and Sulfur Chemistry."
Campus Crowd Craves Coffee

By Bill 'Joe' Yemen

Whether you like it black, black with sugar, just cream, or cream and sugar; if you always select chances are you like coffee.

Coffee plays an important part in most student lives. Early each morning a group of students characteristically carries coffee into one of the local establishments and consumes gallons of coffee. During the day, after a mental brainwashing by a test, the pushy and often discouraged student can be found drownning his malaise in a cup of this relaxing beverage.

Hall sessions often have their origin over a cup of Java.

It is also used as a termination in many a social function on the Hill, and the friendly, if not scholarly, exit. "Let's go get coffee before we hit the books" can be heard any night in most student residences.

What is this strange attraction the student has for the black bean and its extract?

Its medicinal attributes are doubtful. Its habitual forming powers can account for so few of its admirers that these powers render themselves negligible. It has little food value with cream and sugar, and none if consumed black.

Our English ancestors had a similar affection for tea, but due to a small rise of Boston Harbor we Americans lost the tea drinking habit during our country's formative years.

What then, is the reason behind coffee's popularity?

The key to the popularity of coffee lies in the brew itself. If one needs to be awakened, if play awake, coffee fills the bill. It will act as a stimulant in social situations. It will give comfort to the depressed and is often used to celebrate an important achievement. Many romances have had their beginning over a cup of coffee. Indeed, coffee is the student friend in any situation.

And besides, coffee only costs a nickel a cup.

French Group Meets

The French conversation groups had a meeting with Madame Pingot last Friday.

Pictures were made for the Talesman.

WELCOME ALUMNI
Come In To See Us

Jean Topmiller Returns To Hill

Jean Topmiller returned to Western's campus this fall after spending a year on the west coast.

Jean, a junior English major, flew from Oregon in July and is mostly occupied with studies and Western Playdate activities. She is recommended in Glass Magazine and Right Yes Are.

She went to Portland last fall to enroll in Lewis and Clark College, a private Presbyterian school.

At Lewis and Clark, Jean found the campus similar to Western's in appearance but was impressed with the dress of the students. Girls always wore hose and boys never wore blue jeans to classes. Club meetings were dressed up occasions, too.

Summed up in the word 'liberalism' were skating on Mount Hood, visiting in San Francisco, attending the Rose Festival, eating foreign dishes, and attending concerts and theatrical productions including "John Brown's Body" starring Anna Neagle and Tyrone Power.

Jean is hoping to return to Oregon to teach eventually because the country is just like Kentucky-magnified.

VAN'S
18th ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
$1.00 MEAL TICKET $5.00
SAVE $5.00 ON MEALS

WORTH $10.00 IN TRADE AT
VAN'S
CAFE AND COFFEE SHOP
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS -

WELCOME HOMECOMERS

Suits - Slacks - Sport Coats

HALL'S MEN'S SHOP
Weddings And Engagements

BRENSLEY - MANLEY
Mrs. Anna M. Bealik, Lebanon, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary LaVena, to Joseph Lincoln M. Carney, to be married at 3 p.m., at St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, Lebanon.

FINEL-JAMES
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Finn, Lebanon, announce the engagement of their daughter, Ann Louise, to Rev. Leon Frederick James, to be married at 1:30 p.m., at St. Luke's United Church of Christ, Lebanon.

KINNELL-LAMB
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Lamb, Lebanon, announce the engagement of their daughter, Molly Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. James Shearer, Lebanon, to be married at 3 p.m., at St. John's Episcopal Church, Lebanon.

WILSON-DODSON
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Wilson, Branchburg, announce the marriage of their daughter, Miss Linda Rene Wilson, to Roy Donald Dodson, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Dodson of Somerville.

MCKENZIE-CORNELL
Miss Eileen McKenney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKenney, and Mr. Kenneth Cornell, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cornell of Danielle, were married at 11 a.m. on October 1st in the First Baptist Church, Ashland City, Tennessee. Mr. Gordon was graduated from Western in June.

PALMER-COLLINS
The marriage of Miss Virginia Carol Palmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Palmer, Bowling Green, to Robert Collins, son of Mr. John Collins and Mrs. Henry Dickson, Aluminium, took place on October 8th at the Methodist Episcopal Church.

GOODMAN-WILLIAMS
Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss Kathleen Goodman, Bridgeport, Illinois, to Mr. William Williams, Centralia, Illinois, on October 8th, at the Methodist church, Centralia, Illinois.

FISHER-WHITEHEAD
The marriage of Miss Joan Ann Fisher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stanley Fisher, New Albany, Indiana, to Jerry Lee Whitehead, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee Whitehead, Jasper, Indiana, on June 11th, in the Collier Avenue Baptist Church, New Albany, Indiana.

WILLARD-WEISS
Mr. and Mrs. Weiss are both students at Western, where Mr. Weiss is a member of the basketball team.

PEBBY-LUNSFORD
Mrs. Caroline Perry, of Louisvi lle, announces the marriage of her daughter, Miss Ruth Francis Perry, to Mr. Billy Lunsford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lunsford, of Columbia City.

MCLAIN-LANSDOWNE
Mr. and Mrs. Lansdowne attended Western, and Mr. Dodson is a June '48 graduate.

The wedding took place on October 24th.

It is with great pleasure that we announce the marriage of Miss Virginia Carol Palmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Palmer, Bowling Green, to Robert Collins, son of Mr. John Collins and Mrs. Henry Dickson, Aluminium, took place on October 8th at the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Mr. Collins is a senior at Western.
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Passafiume And Phifer

Lead Unbeaten 'Toppers'

Constitution of Western's unbeaten football team are seniors Jerry Passafiume and Jim Phifer.

Passafiume, rated as one of the best backs ever to play for Western, is a 1913 graduate of St. Xavier high school. Prior to his college career, he played football for four years. Phifer, a top freshman back, was graduated from Notre Dame high school, Chicago. A transfer student from the University of Chattanooga, Phifer came to Western in the spring of 1912.

Passafiume came to Western in the fall of 1911, and by the 10th game of that season he had broken into the lineup as a starting tackle. Injuries hampered him during his first season, but since the opening game in 1912, he has started in every important Hilltopper game.

With experience in playing both offense and defense in the two-platoon system, Passafiume is invaluable in the single-platoon system.

He usually stays in action the full forty minutes, for when Coach Jack Clayton wanted to replace him on defense, Passafiume said 'Let stay in, coach, defense is more fun to play in.'

Phifer, a 200-pounder, is a constant threat on offense, excelling on defense, as well as playing a better than average offensive game.

Spelunkers Hold Treasure Hunt

The Grotto Club sponsored a treasure hunt, Saturday night, at Hoy's casino on Franklin street. Members and their guests attended.

The party, consisting of twenty-seven, divided up into small groups and hunted for colored blocks that had been distributed about the cave. The colored pieces were a card, a light and an extra card of the second prize, a never-a-weeker helmet, and the third prize was a can of chewing gum.

After the hunt, the group had a warm roast at the mouth of the cave. Afterwards, the spelunkers repaired their exploring.

Returning to their cars, they found each car had at least one flat tire. The result of Halloween vandalism. Fortunately, one of the party had a flat tire pump, and the group returned to the mouth of the cave through the woods. A previous exploration, both in high school, Leavenworth, where the party participated, they explored Hunt's cave on his farm, over the obstruction and mapping water routes.

Higgins And Mensfield Finish 7th And 11th

The cross-country meet held at Metropolitan Stadium won by the Missouri Tigers. The first finisher was Carl Delo.

Clarence Higgins broke his own course record to place second at the cross-country victory.

What cigarette do college students go for? According to the latest, biggest coast-to-coast survey, students prefer Luckies to all other brands. And once again, the No. 1 giant is still the better.

What makes a Lucky taste better? "IT'S TOASTED" to taste better!
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U. Of L., Tech Fall As Unbeaten Hilltoppers Run String To Nine

Aurs Scores 6 TD's To Tie State And OVC Leaders

Tennessse Tech Whipped 32-12

Little Jim Aurs turned in an outstanding performance as he led undefeated Western to a 32-12 victory over Tennessee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn., on Oct. 30. It was the Hilltoppers sixth straight Victory and third Ohio Valley Conference triumph for undefeated Tech, which is now 5-0.

After spotting Tech a touchdown the first time the Hilltoppers got on the ball, the Hilltoppers moved 43 yards in the first quarter to tie the score. Jerry Nasano circled his left end for the final 18 yards.

Western drove 80 yards for its second score early is the second period and the root was on. Aurs went around end from eight yards out for his first score.

In the third quarter, Western ran off 15 points in the second half after being stopped on two plays, Millard Shirley bulled through for 20 yards of his 50 yards for the final three points of the fourth score.

Jerry Gunset and Jerry Pashanme capped off the final Western score when he rushed twice for 13 yards and then passed to Tech two. In four plays Aurs went across.

Seven Play Last Home Game Tomorrow

When Western and Eastern meet tomorrow afternoon, seven predicting scholars on the squad will be playing their last home game.

These players are Jerry Passanante, Tom Patterson, Jim Blashak, Tum Pusher, Jack Klancy, Don Sparks, Walt Apperson, and Tom Patterson.

The All-South first teamer, Jim Blashak, from Chattanooga, Tennessee, is co-captain of the team along with Passanante. Jim plays a tackle position.

Jim Pusher, the leading ground gainer on the Topper squad, is from Statesboro, N.C.

Tom Patterson, from Vander born, Ga., excels at defense as a center. He is married to Ronnie Brubaker, a Georgia Tech student, and his great-grandfather, Don Sparks has been on the Wash ington State coaching staff for four years and has been a regular for two years. Walt also plays center.

Jack Klancy, a senior at Athens, Alabama, has been a starter on the OVC list this year. Arnie, who has forks from Miami, has contributed to the large defense.
I have seen Western's latest secret weapon: it runs like a rabbit, and when it does it bumbles eleven men, moves with tremendous force; pulls strange objects from the atmosphere; clears its 155 pounds in any direction as quick as bat an eye. It performs on Saturday afternoon in front of large crowds.

If you attended the Western University of Louisville football game last Saturday you witnessed this strange weapon in action. It is better known around the campus as Joe Atkins, flagship of Evansville, Indiana.

That means to the 'Cats of football, a weapon who makes a habit of collecting 5 points per game was called upon to fill the shoes of injured Jim Chambers last Saturday as the Toppers traveled to Commonwealth. Not only has he capably filled these shoes, but he also has created another headache for the Eastern Mornans who run the campus for tomorrow's homecoming event.

In just two games, Slim Jim has amassed 106 yards rushing and 10 points per game. The score is nothing, but this is just half of the story.

Punts flying for 40, 50, and more yards have come from the toe of the mighty Joe. This goes a long way towards the winning which have tagged him as a stand-up performer. His fine defensive play is another factor in his success. In ball car in, batting him, and making his way across the field, and he would have three out of four football players! All of this, plus Western's 10 other starters and a host of five substitutes add up to the fact that tomorrow Eastern faces one of the greatest eleven-man assemblies in Western. The Hilltoppers will be out to prove that they mean business.

HILLTOPPERS OF THE WEEK

Knelling, left to right, Tom Peterson, Vandergrift, Pa., Co-Captain Jim Philer, Chattanooga, Tenn., Arnie Oakes, Mims, Fla., Co-Captain Jerry Fasnachts, Louisville, Standing, Jim Gunnell, Boys Town, Neb., Walt Apperson, Mayfield, Don Sparks, Ashland.

THE CITIZEN'S NATIONAL BANK wishes to congratulate these seven seniors who are playing their last home game tomorrow on their outstanding contributions to Western on and off the Field.

The Citizens
NATIONAL BANK
"Built on Confidence—Growing on Service"
Winchester

Bonfire, Dance Tonight

Continued from page 1

parade with two Western cheerleaders leading yell as the parade proceeds.

Frank Grochalski, John "Koko" Richardson, and Jerry Weber will play the role of clowns in the parade.

The parade is under the direction of Skip Hallberry and Bobby Blyss, seniors from Bowling Green.

"Westernairs' Perform At Fest"

The Westernairs, a quartet composed of Skip Hallberry, freshman from Auburn; Betty Spradling, freshman from Berea, Ky.; George Misk, sophomore from Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Frank Wilson, freshman from Boston, Mass., participated in the annual Kentucky Singing Convention held last weekend in Van Meter Auditorium.

Plan for the group is Jim Hunter, a sophomore transfer student from Auburn.

Singers from Kentucky, Tennessee, and other states performed before an audience of approximately 700.

The singing started Saturday night and concluded on Sunday afternoon.

Port of the convention were broadcast over a local radio station.

Among other quartets present were the Southern Harmony Boys and the Harmonizers from Green. The Keeler Trio from Franklin was also present.

Immediately following the parade, everyone will assemble in Van Meter Auditorium for western music, when they will take place from 11:30 until 11:30. Then attending will be the four fractions for Homecoming Queen.

The Western Airs' concert will be held at the Student Union Building at 8 p.m.

Highlighting the Homecoming activities will be the football game between the Western Hilltoppers and the Eastern Maroons. The Hilltoppers will try to break Western's record of seven straight wins in one season, which they tied last Saturday.

The game will also decide the leader in Ohio Valley Conference play. Eastern now leads with four wins and no losses, while Western has three wins and one loss.

During half-time ceremonies the queen and her two attendants will be presented by members of the "W" Club who will be present. Tanking bands featuring Cecil Shirleyinger and Foster Daniels will be performed.

A reception, the annual after-game gathering, will be held in the Student Union Building immediately following the game. In the past, the reception has been held in the Kentucky building. Refreshments will be served, while old acquaintances are renewed and new acquaintances made.

Saturday night the annual banquet of the "W" Club will be held at 8 p.m. A speaker dinner will be held for the wives of the alumni.

At the conclusion of the Student Union building will once again be the venue of the annual swing dance activity. The Shadow Hop will be held with music furnished by the Red and Gray orchestra.
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